Israelis deny giving aid to Lebanese Christians

By Larry Thornton
Associated Press

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP)—Israel provided light arms, logistic support and communications links for the apparently successful Lebanese Christian drive against Palestinians and Moslem leftists in southern Lebanon, unofficial sources say.

Israelian government and military officials as usual deny that Israeli troops or military supplies are used in Lebanon's civil war. They maintain that "Israel does not intervene in Lebanon's internal affairs."

Israel has had a strong interest in securing its Lebanese border ever since Palestinian terrorist attacks were launched across it against the Israeli towns of Maalot and Qiryat Shemona in 1974, causing heavy civilian casualties and stunning the Jewish state.

Parade, gridiron showdown highlight Homecoming plans

The fighting Salukis, students and alumni will add their own brands of spirit to SIU's Homecoming festivities this weekend, set for the Arena, the Student Center, McAndrew Stadium or a bar on Illinois Avenue.

Homecoming activities include a parade featuring floats and marching bands between Southern Illinois and Northern Illinois University, stage and comedy shows and a weekend full of out-of-date comedy flicks.

The theme of this year's celebration is "Kicking the Habit." Although SIU has had no homecoming king or queen in the last few years, there will be homecoming royalty this year. Selections are to be made at random from the student body.

Student Government Activities Council and Johanna Hanlon, a junior in radio-televisio, are staging Student Homecoming activities.

The theme of this year's celebration is "Kicking the Habit." Although SIU has had no homecoming king or queen in the last few years, there will be homecoming royalty this year. Selections are to be made at random from the student body.

Survey indicates approval for repair grant

Steve Hahn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Most Carbondale residents who have received a federally subsidized home repair grant in the past year seem to think it is one government program they are satisfied with.

A survey, conducted by the Daily Egyptian Friday, showed that a great majority of the people who have applied for federal grants for repair, said they were satisfied with the program.

According to the survey records, the home was supposed to have been finished July 16, 1976, but it is not finished 90 per cent complete.

"To be eligible for the program, the owner must maintain their own income and house occupancy regulations, have a home which is in violation of the codes, and must have owned and lived in the property for one year.

The home must be in disrepair. The home must be owned by the person who answered the questions, and the person who answered the questions must be the person who answered the questions.

The survey was conducted by telephone from a list of all applicants who have received grants since March, 1976. Of 27 applicants on the list who had received some grant funds, 14 responded. Those who did not respond either did not have a phone or did not answer. Twelve of the 14 respondents who answered the open-ended questions said there had been no problems with the repair grants.

One of two who did not respond positively said the city had failed to keep her informed of the status of her grant. The other said the program was too expensive.

Eldon Gonnell, the city director of renewal and housing, said the homeowners can contribute their own money to federal maximum grant of $5,000. The government's $5,000, as well as for "preservation and conservation" of the house, Gonnell said.

The city was granted about $500,000 for the program last year and completed 71 homes. This year, Carbondale was granted $301,793 and has 14 homes in some stage of the program. The city hopes to complete 50 to 60 homes this year, Gonnell said.

The city hopes to complete 50 to 60 homes this year. Carbondale is about the same size as in most other cities, excluding the influence of SIU. He said, however, many of the rental properties are in disrepair.

If the homes can not be brought up to the standards of the city code with $5,000, no grant can be made. City administrators, however, are considering applying for another federal grant which would allow the city to buy homes that cannot be repaired for $5,000. If the city buys the homes, the occupants will be relocated to a house which meets the standards, Gonnell said.
Thompson rebuts Howlett's 'rookie' label

By Jim Winari
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Republican gubernatorial candidate James Thompson made his last scheduled campaign appearance on campus Friday to answer charges by his opponent, Secretary of State Michael Howlett, that he is too inexperienced to be governor of Illinois.

Recent Howlett ads have emphasized Howlett's 18 years as an elected state official, while disparaging Thompson's qualifications by calling him a "rookie."

Thompson, in his first attempt at elected public office, told the crowd of about 175 people gathered in Ballroom B of the Student Center that "I may be a rookie, but there's also such a thing as rookie of the year—and I think this is Jim Thompson's year in Illinois."

Thompson said the Daily Egyptian's endorsement of him for governor, "states it about right."

When asked by Beckey Stoddart, a graduate student in psychology, for some assurance that Thompson would do more than offer just support for the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), the candidate outlined three points for the audience.

He said he would make sure state agencies would enforce the antidiscrimination laws, ensure equal opportunity for women in the Thompson administration and encourage negotiators of both parties to work for the amendment's passage.

If necessary, Thompson said, he would invite some legislators to the governor's mansion to convince them of the need for ERA's passage.

However, he said he would not use "full force" of the governor's office for the ERA, because "constitutional amendments are not within the constitutional prerogative of the governor."

The ERA supporters, five of whom placarded with Thompson's sign, were dissatisfied with Thompson's answer, because, as Stoddart pointed out, they felt it is invalid to "equate enforcing antidiscrimination laws with ERA legislation."

Linda Basler, a freshman in recreation, also took exception to Thompson's boost for 59th district state senate candidate David Barkhausen.

Thompson included Barkhausen with himself in a category he called "the hope of Illinois politics in the future."

Barkhausen opposes the ERA. Basler found Thompson's plug for the recent ERA graduate distribution "a strategy I don't believe he should be one of those he talks to in the governor's mansion," she said.

Thompson said Barkhausen was the first person to suggest his gubernatorial candidacy.

Thompson's visit was his first on campus since Sept. 18 when he promised to be back for a "full day in October."

Thompson appeared less than an hour after the Illinois Student Government (ISG) Executive Committee approved the campus voter canvass. The canvass, which differs from a preference poll in that it is designed to find and identify supporters, showed that out of almost 700 dorm residents questioned, 44 per cent were for Thompson, 18 per cent for Howlett and 38 per cent were undecided.

Estate taxes in the Illinois State University, according to Gary Figgins, campus coordinator for Young Voters for Thompson.

Progress reported in effort to sign-up students' attorney

By Joan Pearlman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Although the students' attorney was chosen more than a month ago, he still has not signed a contract. But "progress is being made," said Tom Jones, Student Government president.

Charles William Dobra, an attorney from Herrin, accepted the students' attorney position on Sept. 14, ending a year's search for the students' attorney Search Committee.

At that time Dobra said he was "90 per cent sure" he would accept the post, but said he had to see the contract first. He also said, he expects to assume the duties of students' attorney on Oct. 15.

Jones said Wednesday that office space has been assigned to the Student Center and a contract has to be drawn up by the University's legal department before Dobra begins work.

"I think we worked faster than the administration thought we would," Jones said. "They were generally good for the candidate when I got him."

A "rough draft" of the students' attorney's contract has been drawn up, Jones said, and Dobra will be on campus next week to examine it. He said the University's legal department would probably have a final contract within the next few weeks.

Jones said he was "not going guess" when Dobra would begin as the students' attorney.

After Dobra's contract is finalized it must be approved by both President Brandt and the Board of Trustees.

Space for Dobra's office has been "in the works," according to the administration, Jones said, but no office has been assigned. He said his office will be located.

Jones said that although Dobra has not decided on the work he will be doing behind the scenes' work is being done, "as long as we will be ready to "hang out his shingle" when the University gives its approval.

Dobra attended a four-day conference in Chicago last week at which organizing office meetings and buying office equipment and staff were discussed. Jones said.

Dobra is currently the assistant attorney general for the State of Illinois Public Assistance Claim Enforcement Division in Marion. He received his law degree from John Marshall Law School in Chicago in 1975.

The Students' Attorney Program is funded through student fees. Students pay $1 each semester into the Students' Attorney Fund with the option of having the money refunded. However, if a student who receives a refund is unable to use the students' attorney services.
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Three states sue FAA over aircraft noise

WASHINGTON (AP)—Three states—sued the Federal Aviation Administration Friday to force it to adopt regulations providing relief to those who are adversely affected by aircraft noise.
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Phoenix missile lost in Atlantic Ocean

WASHINGTON (AP)—An advanced Phoenix missile is still missing in the Atlantic Ocean, the Navy disclosed Friday, a day after the missile was reported found. The secret weapon was attached to an F14 fighter that fell about 75 miles northwest of Scapa Flow, Scotland.

The secret missile was a ttached to an F14 fighter that fell

OTHER U.S. ships were preparing to raise the F14 from the ocean floor. The plane, loaded with sophisticated electronic equipment, was reported lying on its back.

Judge orders Mobile's government changed

MOBILE, Ala. (AP)—A federal judge, citing racial discrimination, has ordered Mobile to change its form of government. And if the judge can do that, said Mayor Lambert Mims, "then he can tell us we have to eat pork and beans for lunch every day."

U.S. District Court Judge Virgil Pittman ordered Mobile, a coastal city of 200,000, to dismantle its city commission form of government and replace it with a mayor and nine-member board.

Pittman ruled Thursday that Mobile's at-large election of the three city commissioners was unconstitutional and said Mobile must have a government with a mayor and nine council members elected from single-member districts.

Three states sue FAA over aircraft noise

WASHINGTON (AP)—Three states—sued the Federal Aviation Administration Friday to force it to adopt regulations providing relief to those who are adversely affected by aircraft noise.

The suit, signed by the attorneys general of each state, also named as defendant Secretary of Transportation William S. Coleman and Environmental Protection Agency Administrator Russell E. Train. It seeks injunctive relief from the court on behalf of the states and "those of their citizens who are adversely affected by aircraft noise."
Wildlife roam where war tools were made

By Lydia Gabriel
Daily Egyptian Feature Writer

War often shapes geographical boundaries of countries. In Southern Illinois, World War II indirectly shaped part of the Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge.

Not an idyllic scene of wildlife in harmony with the land, part of what is now the Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge was once the home of the Illinois Ordnance Plant, a formidable activity representing a formidable activity in the manufacturing of war munitions.

Known locally as the Plant, this former short-lived form of Illinois Ordnance Depot, the plant was constructed on a series of buildings and eight loading lines located on a roughly square piece of land covering about 12,352 acres of land. The wildlife biologist at the Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge, Hankin, was present at the plant and said that the land had to be cleared and graded to make the area suitable for sharing by wildlife and wildlife refuge uses.

The land is a large tract of land situated on a largely agricultural area touching Williamson, Union and Jackson counties. The area is still known as Ordlil. Gill said. However, much of the area is closed to the public.

Gill said the ordnance plant had to be located on a large tract of land because making, loading and storing explosives had to be done in buildings widely dispersed so that an explosion would not trigger a chain reaction.

Information about Ordlil's operation is provided in a subcommittee report on conservation of wildlife resources. Ordlil, which began operation in June 1942, produced percussion primers for storage, and during World War II, this bunker was used as a water supply and a building for storage. During the same period, the Illinois Ordnance Plant was attacked by the Japanese government, and the ordnance plant was transferred to the War Department.

The annual tuition of nearly $1,900.

By John Rangen
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Financial woes at Carbondale Community High School (CCHS) have led to the possibility that a small number of students will be charged an annual tuition. The school has been a public school since 1876, and the students currently pay a one-time fee for the year.

"The tuition would not be only to foreign students," said Martin. "There are perhaps one or two out-of-district students who would be involved," Martin said.

Any school district has the option of charging tuition. Mahan said. The proposed tuition rate in $1,888.77 annually per student. The figure was based on the cost of educating each student. The "money from tuition would be placed in a general fund at the school," Mahan said.

In the past there has been no tuition at CCHS. The students currently pay a $125 fee. Mahan said.

Mahan proposed the tuition plan from the Illinois School superintendent of Jackson County. Following an attorney's evaluation the CCHS board will discuss what procedures need to be established before tuition can be charged.

The school will know in about two months whether tuition will be charged. It could become effective as early as next semester, Mahan said.

There have been communication problems between foreign students and teachers. In addition, there has been a lack of facilities for proper individual instruction, Mahan said.

The students' knowledge of the English language ranges from fluent to a total lack of comprehension, Mahan said.

One problem which developed is that the English teachers at CCHS cannot speak the foreign languages. "There is a lack of communication," said Mahan.

Last year CCHS paid a person available to give the foreign students individual instruction. There is no assistant due to the lack of funds, Mahan said.

The potential of facilities, such as language laboratories, has also caused communication problems between foreign students and teachers, Mahan said.

CHCS is also having difficulty finding the proper level of education for the students in. "We do not have all of the necessary learning materials for the students past, " said Martin.

The school is obligated to accept the students. "State law indicates that residents in our district must be accepted," said Martin.

He said there are certain local requirements which the students must meet, including consent forms for guardianship.

Though it is a cultural interchange that can benefit students involved, there are communication problems between foreign students.

"They don't only need to learn English, but also to adjust to the new cultural life," Mahan said.

The school is obligated to accept the students. "State law indicates that residents in our district must be accepted," said Martin.

He said there are certain local requirements which the students must meet, including consent forms for guardianship.

Though it is a cultural interchange that can benefit students involved, there are communication problems between foreign students.

"They don't only need to learn English, but also to adjust to the new cultural life," Mahan said.

Weather

Becoming cloudy Saturday in the morning, with the chance of rain in the upper 40s or lower 50s. Rain will move in Saturday afternoon. Cloudy Sunday with occasional rain likely. High 55 to 60. Chance of rain 80 percent both Saturday afternoon and Saturday night.
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Small breweries should be saved

By Robert Wren
Associate Editor Page Editor

Keeping in mind this is Homecoming weekend, a piece devoted to beer and its consumption, is, I think, fitting.

For several years, the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Federal Trade Commission and a federal judge, Judge Milton Shadur, have been looking into charges that some of the large beer companies were attempting to drive out smaller breweries by the use of payoffs and bribes to retailers as an inducement to stock certain brands.

As a corporation, for legal purposes, is considered a person, I suppose the presumption of innocence should hold. But for my purposes, the large beer companies are guilty of salesmanship and marketing. Yet out of the ordinary; they are merely following a corporate tradition instituted by John D. Rockefeller, the original sloganist. So if you've got the field to yourself, or at least to a select few.

And should the beer corporations in the country succeed, in eventually squeezing out the small brewers, we who tend to quaff a few now and then will be doomed to imbibing the standard, tasteless, inoffensive brew. In every country, according to some commercials, beer is consumed by the vast majority, at least at a few.

The names of the giant corporations who mass produce and corporate influence pass off as "beer," will not be mentioned here; far be it from me to promote

---

Viewpoint

them. But ask yourself: Can the difference between one and another actually be discerned? I think not — I've tried. Those who claim they can are, for the most part, kidding themselves.

American beer is considered throughout the world as the most tasteless to those beer barons.

reasonable price.

the manufacturing price of around $1.75, think twice. Look, if at all not worth a man's time in Europe. And let's face the moment. The one and another actually will be bold. But for my purposes, the smaller breweries by the use of capital produce breweries.

The names of the giant corporations who mass produce and corporate influence pass off as "beer," will not be mentioned here; far be it from me to promote

In the past year, Daily Egyptian has twice published articles concerning the proposed Mount Morgan Fork Reservoir near Danville. To my dismay, both articles called for abolishing the dam.

Most of the controversy seems to stem from two major points, which are environmental and cost. As a former SIU student in forestry, I had my share of environmental studies and can understand why groups want to save a forest. I have long been a proponent of preserving as much wilderness as possible. I can't understand, is why did they wait, this time to speak up? The project originated in the 1950s. In 1986, the vermilion county commission formed the Vermilion County Conservation District to study the reservoir once it was built. Since then, five illinois governors supported the project, and 11 million was spent, by county and state governments to buy land. What was the intention? The only reason I can see is when the project should have been stopped, before the money was spent. The intention of building a reservoir was not a highly guarded secret by the county or the state. In fact, up till now, it is open for submission and approval. So now, after the district was formed, paid and purchased, impact statements, planning, and dam design and location all completed, the environmentalists speak up. Where were you five years ago? As far as cost goes, I fail to believe that the state can afford to pay for a reservoir, but I am already pouring all this money and time into it, so I will go for it, once built. The city of Danville voted last fall to increase their taxes so they can buy the water supply. They are very concerned, because no new industry will locate in Danville because of the water situation. I agree that a river will be lost, but the gains will be so great. Newliners in Illinois (the Midwest) will welcome this addition to their already vast network of waterways. Then our existing wilderness in its prairie state may be inundated upon and degraded to something less than true wilderness.

Instead of risking a weakened concept of wilderness, let's call our land "natural areas" or some other term and till protect them from the intrusion that is feared. This may seem like hair-splitting but there is an important reason for it. The preservation of our true wilderness areas in their primitive state is more important than creating one from the ruins we've left behind us. Designating a piece of land a wilderness doesn't make it one, but if the concept of wilderness becomes simply four criteria, true wilderness will be lost in our concepts and possibly lost from the face of the Earth.

David A. Warner, Graduate Forestry

Economics dictate loss of Vermilion River
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Black theater rallies again, initiates student's workshop

Diana Haskins sews a sandbag in WSIU's television station. Fifteen years ago, Diana did the very same thing in the Hom Economics Building Auditorium—where WSIU was born.

WSIU-TV celebrates fifteen years' service to community

WSIU-TV (Ch. 9) will mark 15 years of broadcasting from the campus of SIU with an open house Saturday at the station's studios in the SIU-C Communications Building.

Celebrating a decade and a half of continuous broadcasting that began Nov. 6, 1961 from studios in the SIU-C Home Economics Building, the Homecoming Weekend open house will feature guided tours of the WSIU-TV and WSIU-FM studios and previews of upcoming television and radio productions.

Auditions to begin for theater plays

Auditions for two one-act plays will be held Monday at 7 p.m. in the Communications Lounge. These will be performed as part of the Theatre in the Laboratory Theatre.

"Purgatory" by W. B. Yeats is a short, verse drama and has two roles for men. Performance is scheduled for 4 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 1.

"Maid to Marry" by Eugene Ionesco has roles for two men and one woman. It is an absurdist farce-comedy that ridicules prejudices of the bourgeoisie.

Trumpeter Cotter to present recital

Jeff Cotter, a senior in music education, will give a trumpet recital at 8 p.m. on Monday in the Old Baptist Foundation Chapel. He will be accompanied by Sheila Snow at the piano. Cotter performed in the Honors Recital as a freshman and gave a recital his junior year. His applied teacher is Phillip Olson.

Selections performed will include Torelli, Bohmstedt and Abravanel.

Editor's Note—This is the last article in a two-part series on the Black Theater at SIU. This article deals with the present status of black people in the theater department at SIU.

By Mike Genauerus Student Writer

"We're open minded and boilers." The cry that had rallied the Kuana Players together in 1971 was once again bouncing off theater walls in 1976.

The first several months of the 1976 SIU theater season were marked by plays that were either predominantly to totally cast with white actors.

Statistics for this year's theater season alone reveal the lack of blacks in the theater dept.

The first production of the year was the musical "Godspell." Of the 35 characters cast, one was black, Linda L. Kastlak, director of the musical said that three blacks tried out.

"Everyman," performed in September, did not include any black actors. Bob Pocklington, director of the show, said that no black actors tried out.

During the recently produced Quarter Nights, the stage was again filled with white actors. The three original plays produced failed to offer any black actors might be cast. Out of the 50 students who tried out, only one was black. He did not get a part.

In the children's play "Pippi Longstocking," black actors held a role.

Regarding the absence of blacks in major roles Christian Moe, professor in theater, said, "Our philosophy is that we don't cast on racial grounds. If the part is written with a white character in mind it doesn't necessarily mean that we wouldn't cast a black in the role."

Moe added: "There used to be an attitude that audiences would not accept a black hero or heroine. I believe that attitude has been proven false."

At the moment Moe believes that the main thrust of the black theater movement has passed and we can now expect a resurgence.

The resurgence Moe talked about is taking shape in the form of a new black theater group called The Black Theatre Workshop.

The goals outlined by the new workshop include a need to develop black playwrights who can create roles for black actors.

The new workshop is under the direction of Ian Ellis James, graduate student in theatre, an extremely talented playwright and director.

Like their counterparts of the early 60's this new group has had their share of problems. Probably the greatest difficulty has been trying to organize and train actors and crews.

For their first production The Black Theater Workshop plans to produce "The White Who and the Bit Player. "Dialect Determinism," and "The Man With The Flower In His Mouth." These four plays will be produced in the Laboratory Theatre, Communications Building, October 25, at 4:00 p.m.

"The White Who and the Bit Player" will be directed by La Vita Zopp, an undergraduate in theater. The play is a black comedy about the two sides of the personality of a washed-up blond Hollywood starlet.

"Dialect Determinism" or The Rally," written by noted black playwright Ed Bullins, is a theater of protest play reflecting student revolts of the 1960's. The play will be directed by Ian Ellis James.

Lurdy Pirzadeh's "The Man With The Flower In His Mouth" is a look at how man creates his own reality and what happens when someone else shacks up that reality. The play is directed by Eric Peterson, graduate student in speech.

The Black Theatre Workshop will offer both black and white, red, yellow, green with purple polka dots people the chance to see the world of the black man through the heart, eyes, brain, and hands of the black man.
Asian artisan conquers odds, brings gift for U.S. to Ford

WASHINGTON (AP) — An 80-year-old Pakistani wood-carver who traveled thousands of miles to give President Ford an ivory-inlaid rosewood table he made had his wish come true Friday.

Now Hussain arrived a week ago in the United States penniless and with no return ticket, speaking no English and unable to read or write. He made the trip, even though American officials had told him Ford would not accept the table. Hussain spent two months traveling and a newspaper story about his wish came true.

But then Ford added Hussain's visit to the appointment list — the last and only official event before he took off for a harrowing campaign tour that will keep him on the road until Nov. 2, election day.

---

Martha Bennett patrols the campus area in her squad car. SIU police have jurisdiction in Jackson and Williamson Counties. (Staff photo by Marc Galassini.)

SIU cop no Policewoman, claims sex and age are assets

By Patricia Lauten
Student Writer

If she were dressed in anything else, brown-haired, blue-eyed Martha Bennett could easily pass for a teacher or a student.

But the neat blue uniform, the walkie-talkie strapped to one side of her waist and a .38-caliber Smith and Wesson on the other are a dead giveaway.

Martha Bennett is an SIU Security Police Officer, the first, and for the time being, only woman on the force. She works six days a week from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Inside the SIU Security Police Office on the east side of campus are two things which immediately catch your eye. A wall of shoulder patches representing police departments around the country and the large radio console across from them.

The radio crackles as an officer radios Bennett, who is on foot patrol, that someone is pulling up to Woody Hall.

Inside the Security Police Office on the east side of campus are two things which immediately catch your eye. A wall of shoulder patches representing police departments around the country and the large radio console across from them.

But the neat blue uniform, the walkie-talkie strapped to one side of her waist and a .38-caliber Smith and Wesson on the other are a dead giveaway.

Martha Bennett is an SIU Security Police Officer, the first, and for the time being, only woman on the force. She works six days a week from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Inside the SIU Security Police Office on the east side of campus are two things which immediately catch your eye. A wall of shoulder patches representing police departments around the country and the large radio console across from them.

But the neat blue uniform, the walkie-talkie strapped to one side of her waist and a .38-caliber Smith and Wesson on the other are a dead giveaway.

Martha Bennett is an SIU Security Police Officer, the first, and for the time being, only woman on the force. She works six days a week from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Antonia Brico, one of a kind

Female symphony conductor topic of film, seminar

By Pam Bailey
Student Writer

Antonia Brico, one of the first women to conduct a symphony orchestra, has grown in fame and today is perceived by some women as a champion of the women's movement.

For many women, Brico has been the "guiding light" in their quest for individuality and a place in the career market. Brico was conducting her own orchestra without the approval of the director, a notion that would soon change.

Brico is the subject of "Antonia:

Ford wins mock election at C'dale high school

By Scott Singleton
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

If the results of the Carbonde Community High School's (CCHS) mock election are representative, Jimmy Carter needs to turn in a virtuoso performance at SIU on Tuesday if he hopes to win the Southern Illinois.

In the election conducted by a CHS honors government class Thursday, Jimmy Ford won with 47.5 per cent of the vote. Jimmy Carter came in with 43.5 per cent, and Eugene McCarthy received 4.8 per cent. Only 46.5 per cent of the approximately 1,500 students in the high school were able to vote.

According to Charles Leslie, teacher of the government class, the race was "heralded Paul Simon and Peter Prinns for the United States House of Representatives as the most interesting. Simon, who won with 77 per cent of the vote, is far ahead of any other candidate for any race. Cameron".

Leslie said that in such cases, with the idea for the election at the beginning of the semester. Two weeks ago the class hosted a candidates' forum at which both Simon and Prinns spoke. Others

Women who love to sing

You are "cordially" invited to the Annual Auditions for Admissions for New Members of the Little Egypt Barbershop Chorus

(official chapter of S.P.E.A.B.S.I.S.A.)
Monday evening, October 25
7:30 p.m.
In front of the J.C. Penney Store
at the University Mall, Carbondale, IL

Bring a friend—and sing along with the chorus—
hear Southern Illinois' top Barbershop Quartets!
For more information call 549-8420 or 549-3785

Housing fees ban for dorm liquor parties

By Tom Casey
Student Writer

In response to a new opinion from the University Legal Counsel, University Housing has renewed its ban on alcohol consumption in dorms.7

The ban prohibits any student from purchasing food, transportation, prizes or entertainment for an event where alcohol had previously been prohibited under CHAF regulations.

Rinella said the ban on organized events with alcohol was not a policy change for University Housing, in that it simply reinforced events that were permitted in the past.

"I can't say that this is a change in policy, because we didn't have a policy before," Rinella said. "This is a change of mind.

Bruce Swinburne, vice-president of student affairs, said the University is not acting to restrict student programming, but rather to protect itself from legal liability.

"The University is seemingly taking a kind of moralistic position on it," Swinburne said. "That's not what's transpiring. We're simply protecting against liability.

Swinburne said that the University could be held liable under provisions of the Dram Shop acts. These acts hold an institution serving alcohol to an individual liable for the actions of that individual.

"The University is not covered by Dram Shop insurance, which protects it from losses caused by legal action in such cases," Swinburne said.

"We're in the same position a bar is, but we do it without Dram Shop insurance," Swinburne said. "If we get involved in a party, even if it's at Giant City, and an accident occurs, we're liable as all get out."

Swinburne told ECRAC that he and Rinella "would look into" alcohol policies for Small Group Housing. Currently, fraternities are allowed to hold events on campus where alcohol is served, and outsiders are allowed to attend these events.

Small Group Housing has always had a slight exception to the policy on beer and wine," Swinburne said.

Swinburne said that he will check for possible violations of University policy involved in a recent student Activities promotion for a Red Cross blood drive. In that promotion, a keg of beer was offered to the campus group with the most blood donations.

ECRAC is currently planning a series of lectures on the University Housing activity/alcohol policies along with a survey of student opinions on the matter.

Let's Get Personal

Local candidates can often affect your life more directly than those running for higher office. Effect a responsible and responsive Jackson County team—

Vote Democratic! Vote for . . .

Congressman
Paul Simon
No. 97

State Representative
Bruce Richardson
No. 102

State's Attorney
Howard L. Hoot
No. 107

Coroner
Willard "Doc" Brown
No. 111

Shirley Dillinger Booker
No. 124

County Treasurer
Bill F. Green
No. 138

Judge of the Circuit Court

County Board Candidates

District 1—Alleke Logan, No. 124
District 2—Russell Elliot, No. 124
District 3—Benjamin Duns, No. 124
District 4—Jack B. Cooper, No. 124
District 5—Walter W. Robinson, Jr., No. 127
District 6—Edward J. "Ted" McGinn, No. 124
District 7—Wm. "Bill" Kelley, No. 124
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Udall to speak

Program has variety of speakers

By Steve Brame

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Coal conversion and its effect on Southern Illinois will be the topic of a day-long program Tuesday in the Student Union Ballroom.

Highlighting the event will be former Secretary of Education, Warren E. Udall, who served as Interior secretary during the Carter administration. Udall, who served as Interior secretary during the Carter administration, will speak on "The Energy Crisis Revisited: What do we do?"

The program, sponsored by the Student Environmental Center and the Office of Continuing Education, is set up to provide a forum for discussion of all sides of the coal conversion issue.

Those wishing to attend the conference may register at the Auditorium between 8:30 and 9 a.m. A $6 fee will be charged. SUI students will be admitted free.

Other speakers for the conference will come from political, environmental, earth, coal and environmental and other governmental agencies.

A luncheon featuring U.S. Rep. Sidney Martin has been cancelled because of the 11 a.m. rally. Martin, a trailing candidate Jimmy Carter, Persons who have been invited to speak at the luncheon will have the $5.50 fee refunded by mail.

Simon had agreed to take part in a panel discussion on the impact of coal conversion at the local level. Other members of the panel will be State Sen. Kenneth Burnie of the 26th District and Rep. Reps. Vincent Birchler and Bruce Chippich, both from the 50th District and Rusty Glenn of the Illinois Bureau of Economic Development, division of energy.

The panel discussions will begin at 1:30 p.m.

Other speakers scheduled include: Harold Guzek, geologist and director of the Illinois Geological Survey; Will speak on the impact of Illinois coal resources at 9 a.m.

Roland Beck will speak on present condition of the coal conversion research and development program in the United States. Beck is the deputy director of the division for Coal Gasification, Utilization and Utilization in the U.S. Energy Research and Development Agency.

Site manager of the New Athens Coalition Facility, George Kehr, will discuss the impact the New Athens coal conversion plant has had on the New Athens area at 10:45 a.m.

B.J. Eby, general manager of the Illinois Coal Utilization Group, will present an update at 11:45 a.m. on the impact the New Athens coal plant in Ducksback will have on that area.

At 1:45 p.m. Dr. Roy Albert, professor of environmental medicine, New York University, will speak on the cancer-causing agents that may be released from coal gasification plants.

Jacob Dulle, chairman of the Illinois Pollution Control Board, will speak at 2:30 p.m. on "The Illinois Regulatory Process, and Coal Conversion."

At 3 p.m. Osborn Ervin, assistant professor of political science, will discuss the relationship between coal conversion facilities and local governments.

WIDS

The following programs are scheduled for Saturday, Sunday and Monday on WIDS radio, stereo 104 on cable FM, 600 AM on campus.

Saturday

7:30 a.m.-Job Clearinghouse, 10 a.m.-Earth News, 1 p.m.-Job Clearinghouse, 4 p.m.-Earth News, 5:40 p.m.-WIDS Sports.

Sunday

7:30 a.m.-Job Clearinghouse, 10 a.m.-Earth News, 5:40 p.m.-WIDS Sports.

Monday

7:30 a.m.-Job Clearinghouse, 10 a.m.-Earth News, 5:40 p.m.-WIDS Sports.

---

Daly Linn Figure Salon

944 1/2 W. Main Carbondale
457-2119

HURRY LAST CHANCE

CABLEVISION

PROUDLY PRESENTS

THE $99

CABLE INSTALLATION SPECIAL

WITH 2 MONTHS SERVICE PREPAYMENT & APPROVED CREDIT

12 Great Cable Channels of TV Viewing

For only 24c a day you'll enjoy:

24 Hour Time and Weather Ch. 13
Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman Ch. 30
St. Louis News Ch. 2, 4, 5, 11
Kiddiel Shows and Cartoons Ch. 9, 11
Independent Sports & Entertainment Ch. 11, 30

Stop in and see us at the Murdale Shopping Center
Office Hours M-F 8-11 a.m. 4-7 p.m.
Other Hours Monday Oct. 25
No Exceptional No Phone Orders

HURRY, LAST CHANCE!
WHEN COMEDY WAS KING

SATURDAY
9:00 AM CORNERSTONE LAYING CEREMONY, SIU-C Co-Recreational Building.
1:00 PM - 6:00 PM WSU-TV AND RADIO OPEN HOUSE, Radio TV Department, Communications Building, the public is invited.
5:00 PM REGISTRATION FOR SIU ALUMNI, Student Center Gallery Lounge, LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL MEETING, Student Center Auditorium.
9:30 AM ALUMNI CLASS REUNION COFFEE HOUR, Student Center Gallery Lounge.
10:00 AM - 12:00 AM "THE SIU-C HOMECOMING PARADE - WHEN COMEDY WAS KING." Starts at Illinois and Walnut Streets, proceeds south past the Student Center... see the best in music from the high school bands, Southern Illinois, also our special guests - THE MARCHING SALUKIS, floats, stunts, decorated cars, and many distinguished guests. YOU WONT WANT TO MISS THIS ONE!
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM ALUMNI BUFFET LUNCHEON, Student Center Ballrooms.
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM PERFORMING ARTS-NEW STUDENT COMMUNITY THEATRE, Student Center.
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM "GAME SPIRIT," featuring the SIU-C Cheerleaders, Student Center.
11:30 AM MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT, Duane Fant (vocalist) and Susan Warner (pianist), Student Center Restaruant.
12:00 NOON DANCE WORKSHOP, featuring the Southern Repertory Dance Student Center, see the best in music from the high school bands, Southern Illinois, also our special guests - THE MARCHING SALUKIS, floats, stunts, decorated cars, and many distinguished guests. YOU WONT WANT TO MISS THIS ONE!
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM "THE MISS EBERNESS PAGEANT," sponsored by the members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Shryock Auditorium, $2.00 donation, tickets at the door.
8:00 PM - 8:30 PM CONTEMPORARY JAZZ... the best in brass, Student Center Roman Room, FREE, why not indulge - The Oasis Ice Cream Parlour is having a SUPER SUNDAY SPECIAL - only 40c.
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM "CITY LIGHTS," starring Charlie Chaplin, sponsored by the SGAC Films Committee, Student Center Auditorium, $1.00.
11:00 PM - 1:00 AM "THE DISCO," Featuring J.T.S., sponsored by the SGAC Films Committee, Student Center Auditorium, $1.00.
11:00 PM - 2:00 AM FREE POPCORN, sponsored by the Student Center, solicitation area.
11:30 PM - 1:30 AM "WAIT UNTIL YOUR FATHER GETS HOME," a unique theatre experience with dessert, coffee, and a big helping of comedy, sponsored by the SGAC Homecoming Committee and the Student Center, also featuring the Southern Singers, Student Center Ballroom D, 50c (mature subject matter).
12:30 PM - 4:30 PM "THE GORDONS," smooth country music, sponsored by the Student Center, Student Center Roman Room, FREE.
1:00 AM - 2:00 AM "MY LITTLE CHICKADEE," sponsored by the Student Center, Student Center Auditorium, $2.00.
3:00 PM BACON AND EGG SPECIAL, Student Center Oasis Cafeteria, 1.25.
1:00 AM - 3:00 AM RED PIN STRIKE CONTEST, Student Center Bowling Alley, win a gift certificate!
2:00 AM - 6:00 AM "THE BLACK AND WHITE DISCO,"... better than heaven! Sponsored by the SGAC Homecoming Committee and Black Affairs Council, "FEATURED IN THE DISCO," Your favorite disco music, at 3:00 AM ARCHETTIA BLAINE - LIVE, and at 4:00 AM, the live disco band "MIRA."

SUNDAY
12:00 AM - 5:00 PM "THE SCPC FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL - PART II," sponsored by the Student Center Programming Committee, in front of Shryock Auditorium.
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM "UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT," sponsored by the Black Affairs Council, Student Center Auditorium, FREE.
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM "UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT," sponsored by the Black Affairs Council, Student Center Auditorium, FREE.
8:00 PM "THE ROY AYERS UBQITY CONCERT," sponsored by the SGAC Cultural Affairs Committee and Black Affairs Council, Shryock Auditorium, ticket prices - $4.50 and $5.50.
Alpha Psi Omega service fraternity will have a discussion table for members and alumnas in the Student Center Oasis room after the football game.

The movie "The Cross and the Switchblade," starring Pat Boone, will be shown at 7 p.m. Sunday, at Epiphany Lutheran Church, 1511 W. Chatauqua St., Carbondale. The screening will begin with the showing of Dave Wilkerson's work with drug addicts in New York City. The public is invited. A free will offering will be taken.

The Bahai Club will hold its second meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday in Activities room D on the third floor of the Student Center. The meeting is open to prospective members. In the same room at 8 p.m., at the club's weekly fireside talk, Pat Gibbons of the English Department will present his latest work on the Bahai Faith entitled: He Has Recreated All Things.

A new class, "Women in the Arts—The Politics of Sex," is offered spring semester 1977. The course will cover many topics including: Is there a female or feminine aesthetic? woman as object and woman as subject; woman as pioneer, how ways of thinking isolate men and women; woman as patroness and patronized, the rape and use of women in the arts.

The listing for the course is CCPA 397T. The class will meet Tuesday and Thursday 7-8:30 p.m. in Allyn 112.

William C. Powell, director of press and public relations for the United Nations, will talk about "The U.N. and the Quality of Living" at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 24 at the Unitarian Fellowship, corner of Elm St. and University Ave. Coffee and tea will be served following the service.

The Carbondale Park District will sponsor a Ghostwalk and a Ghoula-rama for children from kindergarten to 6th grade. The events will be held Friday in Williams Field near Evergreen Terrace. Among the activities are costume judging, movies, games, puppet show and refreshments.

In case of rain, it will be held Saturday Oct. 30.

Child abuse on increase
cords, sticks, belts used

By C.G. McDaniel
Science Writer

CHICAGO—A rise of adolescents by their parents is involving increasing numbers of Washington, D.C., physicians recently.

They told the annual meeting of the American Academy of Pediatrics on Sunday that there has been "a dramatic increase" in the number of teenagers treated at Children's Hospital National Medical Center in the capital as a result of child abuse.

The three are Drs. C. Andrew Raggs, for the United Nations, will talk about "The U.N. and the Quality of Living" at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 24 at the Unitarian Fellowship, corner of Elm St. and University Ave. Coffee and tea will be served following the service.

The Carbondale Park District will sponsor a Ghostwalk and a Ghoula-rama for children from kindergarten to 6th grade. The events will be held Friday in Williams Field near Evergreen Terrace. Among the activities are costume judging, movies, games, puppet show and refreshments.

In case of rain, it will be held Saturday Oct. 30.

Child abuse on increase
cords, sticks, belts used

By C.G. McDaniel
Science Writer

CHICAGO—A rise of adolescents by their parents is involving increasing numbers of Washington, D.C., physicians recently.

They told the annual meeting of the American Academy of Pediatrics on Sunday that there has been "a dramatic increase" in the number of teenagers treated at Children's Hospital National Medical Center in the capital as a result of child abuse.

The three are Drs. C. Andrew Raggs, and Gordon A. Trigg, a staff psychologist at the hospital, andaseña, a pediatrician there.

Over the last six months of 1976, they reported, nine children eight months and 16 of a total of 79 were admitted for treatment of physical, sexual and emotional abuse. Of these, 23 adolescents have been treated since then for child abuse at the hospital.

The three physicians said there is little information available in medical literature about this problem because of some misconceptions on the part of doctors.

Saturday at
THE BENCH
All the
SHRIMP
you can
eat

(boiled or deep fried)
$6.50

Complete dinner
meat, pizza, sandwiches, and bar food available

Private Party Room Available

Across from Courthouse
Murphysboro 843-1709

THE BENCH

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
FREE FOUNTAIN REFILLS
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

Chicken Lovers

2 pieces Golden Brown Chicken

French Dress or creamy salad

Biscuit and Gravy

Only $1.49

Hot Dog Lovers

Hot Dog w everything

French Dress

$1.09

Brown's Chicken

It tastes better.

Fish Lovers

Golden Fried Fish

French Dress

Creamy Tomato Sauce

$1.09

Phone Ahead Orders Suggested

Shrimp: 2 lbs. 49 c.

Steak: 1 lb. 99 c.

Meeting Over
70 Locations

THE BENCH

Dannon
All flavors
29c

Peanut
Natural—Nothing added
Ground fresh daily
1 Pound

HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5:30
Sunday 12 to 5

100 W. Jackson
(Between North Illinois and the Railroad)

Bruce Richmond has been a working man most of his life. He comes from a family of working men, and he has known what it's like to try to live on a paycheck that never seems to keep pace with the soaring cost of living. He also knows that all the people of Southern Illinois are his true constituents—they elected him and they are the ones to which he is responsible. That is why Bruce Richmond's office door is always open to every citizen of his district. He is there to help them with their individual problems. Go visit him sometime. He will be happy to see you.
Activities

Musical Entertainment, Duane Fant and Susan Warner, 11:30 a.m., Student Center Restaurant
Dance Workshop, noon, Student Center International Lounge
Performing Arts, New Student Community Theatre, 4:45 p.m., Student Center
"The SCPC Folk Music Festival, Fri., 5-12 to Saturday Night," 7 to 4 a.m., Student Center Fourth Floor
TV Madness," 7-8 p.m., Student Center
Performing Arts, New Student Community Theatre, 4:45 p.m., Student Center
"The Miss Ebonda Pageant," 8 p.m., Shroyer Auditorium, $2.00 donation
Customary Jays, 8-12 p.m., Student Center Room
Freer and Rite, 11 a.m., Student Center Solicitation Area
"Write Until Your Ego Gets Home," 11:30-1:30 p.m., Student Center Ballroom D, 50 cents
"The Gordons," 12:30-4:30 p.m., Student Center Romon Room
"My Little Checkers," 1-3 a.m., Student Center Auditorium
Bacon and Egg Special, 1-3.5 a.m., Student Center Oasis Cafeteria, $1.25
Breakfast Strike Contest, 1-3 a.m., Student Center Bowling Alley
"The Worst 20 Hours," 2-6 a.m., Student Center
Sunday:
Grand Tourney Golf Club, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., South Arena Parking Lot.
B&W Indoor Softball, 10 a.m., Student Center Caféeteria
1-8 p.m., Student Center Auditorium
Phil Beta Sigma, sing, 1-3 a.m., Student Center Room
"The SCPC Folk Music Festival, Part II," noon-5 p.m., Shroyer Auditorium, free
"The Boy Ayes Ubiquity Concert," 5 p.m., Shroyer Auditorium, Tickets: $4.50 & $5.50.
Bahrain Club, meeting, 7-9:30-10:30 p.m., Student Center Activity Room D
Agricultural Economics Club, 6-8 p.m., Student Center Activity Room B

Inta Phi Theta, meeting, 1:30 p.m., Student Center Activity Room C
Zeta Phi Beta, 3:45 p.m., Student Center Activity Room A
Phi Beta Sigma, meeting, 1:30 p.m., Student Center Activity Room D
Iranian Student Organization, meeting, 3-5 p.m., Student Center Maccaw Room
Gay Peoples Union, window washing, 4 p.m., New Life Center
Gay Peoples Union, wine tasting meeting, 7-8:30 p.m., New Life Center
Phil Omega, car wash, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Saluki Cinema Parking Lot.
Women's Field Hockey, Varsity vs. SIC-Edwardsville, 9 a.m., field south of Recreation Building
Women's Field Hockey, Varsity. Vars. Indiana State University, 1:15 p.m., field south of Recreation Building
Field Hockey. Junior Varsity vs. Carbondale Club, 2:30 p.m., field south of Recreation Building
Cong. Supper, 5-7 p.m., SIC Illinois Ave.
Monday:
Organ Tuning, Mary Ann Webb, School of Music, 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Shroyer Auditorium
Free school, exercise class, noon-1 p.m., Arena North East Concourse
Rehabilitation Workshop, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Student Center Ballroom A
U.S. Reading Lab meeting, 7-10 p.m., Student Center Illinois Room
Saluki Athletics Club, luncheon noon, Student Center Mississippi Room
Free School, guitar class, 7-9 p.m., Student Center Saline Room
SCAG Film, "The General," 7 & 9 p.m., Student Center, close to rear of prices.
Science Fiction Club, meeting, 7 p.m., closing. Student Center Activity Room D
Student Government Finance Committee, meeting, 6:30 p.m., Student Center Activity Room A
Christian Science Organization, meeting, 8 p.m., Student Center Troequoa Room.
S.G.A. meeting, 8-10 p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia Room.
S. I.C. G.A., meeting, 4-6:30 p.m., Student Center Activity Room B
Volleyball Club, practice, 7-10:30 p.m., Arena Main Floor
Christian Science Organization, lecture, 8-10 p.m., Morris Auditorium

Weisser

Weisser Optical Co.

Complete Optical Services

- Eye examination
- Glasses fitted
- Contact lenses, hard and soft
- Repair
- Many types of frames to choose from
- Designer frames available

Phone for appointment
540-7345 or 549-7346

"The Family of Man"

Come to this free Christian Science Lecture by Harley Rogers of Rome, Italy
A Christian Science Practitioner and Teacher
8:00 P.M. Tuesday, October 26
Ballroom A, SIU Student Center

Welcome Aboard

The Flight

Restaurant & Lounge
Featuring Breakfast Lunch Dinner
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
S. III Airport, Midway between C'dale and M'boro
(Closed Tuesday at 5 p.m.)

208 S. Illinois
Bar & Grill
Carbondale, Ill.

Weisser Optical Co.

Complete Optical Services

- Eye examination
- Glasses fitted
- Contact lenses, hard and soft
- Repair
- Many types of frames to choose from
- Designer frames available

Phone for appointment
540-7345 or 549-7346

Wellman's Buzz

"The Family of Man"

Come to this free Christian Science Lecture by Harley Rogers of Rome, Italy
A Christian Science Practitioner and Teacher
8:00 P.M. Tuesday, October 26
Ballroom A, SIU Student Center

Welcome Aboard

The Flight

Restaurant & Lounge
Featuring Breakfast Lunch Dinner
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
S. III Airport, Midway between C'dale and M'boro
(Closed Tuesday at 5 p.m.)

208 S. Illinois
Bar & Grill
Carbondale, Ill.

Weisser Optical Co.

Complete Optical Services

- Eye examination
- Glasses fitted
- Contact lenses, hard and soft
- Repair
- Many types of frames to choose from
- Designer frames available

Phone for appointment
540-7345 or 549-7346

Stock up for Homecoming Weekend
Shasta Soda
6 cans only 89¢ warm only
Southern Quick Special
On the corner of Illinois & College

Mama Gina's Italian restaurant

101 W. Walnut
Closed Monday except for deliveries Call: 549-1621

SANDWICHES

Italian Beef $1.85
Sausage 1.60
Meatball 1.60
Comb. 1.85
Pizza Bread 1.55
Garlic Bread .50

DINNERS
includes salad, garlic bread, side of spaghetti

Italian Beef
Sausage
Meatball
Comb.
Pizza Bread
Garlic Bread

Mama Gina's "Foot-Long"
Italian Beef $2.50

$2.95"with the works"
Stop in and try us out B.Y.O.W.
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$2.95"with the works"
Stop in and try us out B.Y.O.W.
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FOR SALE

Automotives

'62 CHEVY CAPRICE. Nice paint, super clean. $675. 549-9236 or Forest Hall, room 209 after 3 p.m. 734A49

1971 FIREBIRD SILVER with black interior, air conditioning, excellent condition. $4,500. 736A114G

1965 VOLKSWAGEN GOOD BODY. New paint, new interior, new parts, air conditioning, all new tires. Mint sell. Call 878-3232.

FIAT 125, 1972. Excellent condition. Phone Harris, 492-4781.

FOR SALE: '71 VW van. Good engine, condition. Check tires. $1,450. ext. 230. 734A449

1960 PLYMOUTH, $500. Call 549-4860 before 10 a.m. or 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. 740A355

1964 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELER, 300.00. After 7 p.m. phone 675-2925. 734A476

1990 PONTIAC 2 door, automatic, air conditioning and power steering. Runs great. 457-4830. 509A278G

'74 DATSUN 1600, '68 VW, '65 Ford, '70 Toyota. Phone 249-0989. 739A104G

1970 TOYOTA CELICA ST, black vinyl top, air conditioning, steel wheels, very nice condition. $1,200. Call 897-1423. 741A457

51 FORD, GOOD TRANSMISSION, 3 speed manual, 4 cylinder engine. Ask for Pak. 246-3504. Cheep. 734A444

1971 VW, 7 -passenger van. Clean, runs well. $850. 7 p.m. 729A474

1971 FORD TORINO, power steering, power brakes, excellent overall condition and brand new tires, good condition. 546-4780. 509A356

Parts & Services

VIS VEHICLE, most types VW repair, specializing in engine, transmission, tires, etc. Phone 546-6035. 509A404H

USED AND REBUILT parts. Brake and suspension work. 1212 N. 20th Street, Murfreesboro, 904-4410.

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE. Home, dr. work and light repair. 220 E. 4th St. appt., 677-2794.

TUNE UP SPECIAL

$1.20

4 cyl. $2.20

Includes inspection, engine condenser, align timing, carburetor adjustment. Limited to new or used vehicles. 549-1747.

HONDA 750cc, 1974, 8,000 miles. 546-8080. 746A571


GEOEGER SPARROW PUPS. Furred, no papers. 549-1887. 734A441

DOBERMAN PUPPIES, A.C. PKG. 1974, 8 weeks old, big dog. 810-3344. 744A118

AQUARIUM 30 GALLON, complete setup, includes tank, stand and all glass. Will sell for $450. 736A327

AQUARIUM MURPHYSBORO, Tropical fish, small animals, parakeets, dog food and supplies. New shipment of chameleons just arrived, Beekman's Company, 50 N. 1st St., 646-6611. 736A175

SPORTING GOODS

COVINGTON'S TAXIDERMY. Carcass carried; fast, reliable service on fish, birds, game, mammals, Reptiles. 504-753-7293. 742A583

MUSICAL

SNAZZY PRACTICE AMP. Positional practice, 3 microphones. Reasonable $80. 526-3789.

FORTY-FIVE & SING. 8:30 p.m. every Sat. Speaker. Verbrugis, irimbil, etc., 665-3257. Leave number.

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS


1 ROOM ONE EFFICIENCY apartment. $100 month. Call Sue 549-3291 after 6 p.m. 741A464

PRACTICING ATTORNEY AVAILABLE immediately, 3 blocks from SIU. Bedroom, kitchen, full bath. Rent by the month or by the year. Contract now. Call Harry at 549-3594.

MOBILE HOME

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT in mobile home park. Trash and water furnished. Phone 665-1312. 741A482

SMALL TRAILER FOR one person, $850. One person from campus immediate possession. Call 546-5533. 739A126

WANTED, RENTAL HOUSE. Mobile phone 549-4421. 738A285

PRINTED & UNDERGROUND COMICS - COLLECTIBLE OLD COMIC BOOKS

FANTASY SHOPPE

320 N. MARKET, MARION

HELP WANTED

TRAVEL ON FOREIGN SHIPS. Summer or year round. Good pay. Must be over 18. Send stamped, self-addressed envelope Gobel, Box 1130, Joseph, MO 65452. 696A946

MUSICAL

ADDRESSES WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at home - no college necessary. Excellent pay. Write American Service, 509 Waverly Street, Suite 122, Minneapolis, MN 55404. 74OCA8

BARTENDERS, WAITRESSES, G.O.D. wanted. Excellent pay. Flexible schedules. Apply Plaza Lounge, 600 E. Main. 705A246

DELIVERY PERSONS, APPLY in person only. Mama Giana's, 611 W. Main. 704A259

KEYCUTTERS AND KEYPUNCH OPERATORS WANTED 8:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.-3 p.m. Monday thru Friday and 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday thru Tuesday. Must be able to change locks and cut keys. 741A515

CONSCIENTIOUS YOUNG MEN and women who are interested in becoming早晨. Potential for great personal fulfillment. Paying, traveling and medical expenses provided. Call 546-0394.

Mobile Home in CARBONDALE. For rent. Contact owner.

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT in mobile home park. Trash, water and furnishings furnished. Phone 665-1312. 741A482

HELP WANTED. WANTED, immediately after 6 p.m. American Top. 730A267

PART-TIME PROJECT developer for Illinois Humanities Council, a Federal Funding Agency that fosters the enrichment of public life by bringing the adult non-school population to cultural and intellectual programs. Consideration of public policy issues involving public schools in southern Illinois is of interest. Seeking group of college programs, assisting in proposal writing and project evaluation. Position is open to Ph.D. or M.A. in Humanities. Excellent potential for skill in dealing with public agencies. Contact the Illinois Humanities Council, Philosophy Dept., SIUC, 504-3789.

WANTED, WAITRESS, immediately after 6 p.m. American Top. 730A267

CAMPUS BEPS WANTED for Hi-fi sales. Make easy money, no experience necessary. Will provide all required equipment. Must be over 18. Call Dave Green, 549-2900. General Mercantile, Monroe, IA. 740A147

OPENINGS" SUI CARBONDALE

Graduate Assistant Testing Director of the Career Counseling and Placement Center, must be able to contact and report national and local institutional testing programs, maintain and use resource file of test materials, make on-campus testing assessment or testing standard tests. Call 872-CAT or 10:25-26/26. Apply to Dr. Harri E. Bradshaw, Testing Division, 307C.

Lecture, School of Art

Spring Semester, 1977. Term appointment. Degree in painting, gallery and exhibition record in painting, teaching experience preferred. Teaching drawing required. Also, applications for above position. Contact: School of Art, 7, 11-5/1 Applications to Dr. Richard A. Paulson, Chairperson, School of Art 7, 11-5/1

Lecture, Zoology


Cytogenetic Researchers

SUI School of Medicine, Springfield, IL, Research position. Ph.D., M.D. or Ph.D., Ph.D. in Biological Sciences/Position is available for research in the area of genetic counseling programs/CU101-11. Apply to Dr. E. C. Bond, SUI School of Medicine, University of Southern Illinois, 306 Cedar, Springfield, IL 62701.
A good Shepherd lives; leads valley of slogans

World on the window

For four years, "messages" like the one posted this week on the office window of Terry R. Shepherd have been appearing Monday, evenings from those who pass through the breezeway beneath Wham building. (Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield)

A good Shepherd lives; leads valley of slogans

By Rev. Madew Student Writer

An associate professor of elementary education hopes he is encouraging others to think positively when they pass through the breezeway beneath his window at the Wham Building. As they go by they can read such messages as, "Try to remember the good things of summer." That is one of many messages Terry R. Shepherd tapes to his window. Shepherd said he thought it would be nice if a message could start the day off for people. "I think that the messages help brighten the day, and help to encourage people about thinking positively," said Shepherd.

Such messages as, "Crawl inside someone's skin today; see the world through his or her eyes," and "Where's your ladder going?", are some of Shepherd's favorites. The messages are mostly Shepherd's. He said he posts them.

Affluence of U.S. is topic of speech by anthropologist

A visiting anthropologist and archaeologist, Dr. William Rathje, will speak on campus Monday and Tuesday, on "How Rich is America," based on his study of American patterns of waste.

Dr. Rathje, who studied consumption in America by measuring garbage, will speak at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Ballroom C of the Student Center. On Tuesday, he will speak at 1 p.m. in the Museum Auditorium of the Student Union.

The University's Anthropology Department and the Student Council on Waste worked to bring Dr. Rathje to Carbondale. The sponsors said Rathje's studies have been published worldwide, and that he is a fascinating and interesting speaker.

Time capsule featured in building ceremony

By Mike R. Karren Student Writer

The cornerstone ceremony for the new Co-Recreational building, located on east campus, will be held at 9 a.m. on Saturday at the main entrance of the building, according to Bruce R. Swinburne, vice president for student affairs.

The scheduled 30-minute ceremony, will involve the placing of a time capsule in the main entrance of the building. The time capsule is a brass box, which is sealed so that the contents inside are preserved. The contents, which are sealed in plastic, are items such as a bicentennial flag, a student activities handbook, an Alumnus magazine, and a photo of the building under construction.

The plaque will cover the time capsule which is set in the wall and it will have the beginning construction date, 1974, encircled in the circle.

Among those who will speak at the ceremony, besides Swinburne, are President Warren Brandt and Tom Jesi, president of the student body. According to William C. Beyer, assistant dean of student life, "A special ceremony will be held under construction."

The building, which is the first of three phases, is expected to be partially finished spring semester. Swinburne said he hopes to have the handball courts and gymnasium open but there is still the question of whether they can have part of the building open while the other part is still under construction. He said the entire first phase is expected to be finished by the fall semester.

The building's first phase has cost $11 million to build and is being paid for with student fees collected since 1965. According to Swinburne the other two phases will cost an additional $8.4 million to complete. No specific date has been set for construction of the other two phases.

The first phase, when completed, will include a student lounge, vending machine room, an Olympic-size swimming pool, weight lifting room, saunas in the men's and women's locker rooms, eight regulation handball courts, a gymnasium with three regulation basketball courts, a dance studio, and a gallery lounge overlooking the basketball and handball courts.
Let's get him boys

Saluki defensive men (from left) Martin Devolder, Tom I coppolo, Dan Brown and Matory Bailey surround Lamar's leading rusher Anthony Pendland during the Saluki-Cardinal game a few weeks ago.

Women's teams to compete in busy weekend schedule

By Dave Heun
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

The women's field hockey and volleyball teams have a busy weekend scheduled. The varsity and junior varsity field hockey teams will be home for four games, while the volleyball squad travels to Michigan for six matches.

The varsity field hockey team will start a busy Homecoming weekend with a 9 a.m. contest against Southeast Missouri State Saturday. The varsity team will then face SIU-Edwardsville at 3 p.m. All games are played on the field across from the Recreation Building. On Sunday, the varsity squad will face off against SIU-E at 9 a.m. and Indiana State University at 1:15 p.m.

The junior varsity tangles with the Carbondale Club at 2:30 p.m. The varsity takes a 7-0-2 record into the weekend, while the junior varsity seeks to improve on a 5-2-3 slate. The volleyball team takes a 15-4 record to East Lansing, Mich. Saturday where they will meet Eastern Michigan University, Central Michigan, Western Michigan College, Michigan State University and state rival, Illinois State.

Illinois State is the only team that the Salukis have lost this season. The matches split in two games last season, and ISU knocked off the Salukis in an early season game this year.

Illinois State finished third in the state tournament last season. The Salukis, whose goal is to fare well in this season's tournament, can get an idea of where they stand after the matches against ISU.

The women's cross country team will start a home meet this weekend. The team will have already completed matches with the University of Southern Illinois, Drake University and state rival, Illinois State.

The women's cross country team will also be in action this weekend. They will be holding team time trials at 9:45 a.m. Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.

The trials are being held to determine what runners will quality for the nationals.

Sayers, Glenn to be on SporTempo

Gale Sayers will discuss his transition from playing pro-football with the Chicago Bears to becoming SIU's athletic director, at 8:30 p.m. Thursday on WSIU-TV's SporTempo show.

Along with Sayers, SIU basketball star Mike Glenn, and black high school athletes from the area will appear on the program. Glenn will discuss how he has been able to keep high grades and still be active in sports, while attending SIU.

Juanita Anderson, producer-director of Black Dimensions, said the show will try to prepare youngsters for a college and professional career in sports. Both Sayers and Glenn will appear on the show the next week, Nov. 4 for the second half of the sports show.

Tune Up Special

- 6 cylinder $23.30
- 8 cylinder $28.00

Includes: plugs, points, condenser, adjust timing, carburetor.

Don's Veach
 Rt. 51 South, Carbondale, Illinois
 Phone 545-5518

Prices apply to most American-made cars.

Enjoy

Sunday Noon Dinner
in the rustic atmosphere of

THE BENCH

All the Chicken you can eat
(baked or fried)
$3.25

All you can eat except meat
Prime Rib-$4.50
Baked Ham Dinner-$3.95
All dinners include:
Salad Bar, Home-made bread
3 vegetables
Coffee or tea
Children-Half price

917 Chestnut across from the
Diner in the Mall

HURRY
LAST CHANCE

CARBONDALE
CABLEVISION
PROUDLY PRESENTS

THE

99¢

CABLE INSTALLATION SPECIAL

WITH 2 MONTHS SERVICE PREPAYMENT & APPROVED CREDIT

12 Great Cable Channels
of TV Viewing
For only 24¢ a day you'll enjoy:
24 Hour Time and Weather Ch. 13
Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman Ch. 30
St. Louis News Ch. 2, 4, 5, 11
Kiddie Shows and Cartoons Ch. 9, 11
Independent Sports & Entertainment Ch. 11, 30

Stop in and see us at the
Murdale Shopping Center.

Office Hours M-F 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Offer Ends Monday Oct. 25
No Exceptions! No Phone Orders!

HURRY, LAST CHANCE!
Salukis attempt to lift record over .500

By Rick Kerv

Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

It seems like 1971 popping up in interesting facts about this year's SIU football team.

First, the Salukis hadn't won two games in a row since 1971, but they did this year.

Second, the Salukis hadn't won three games in a row since 1971, but they have this year.

And the Salukis haven't beat another state school since 1971, but they'll try to do that Saturday when they play Northern Illinois for the 1:30 p.m. Homecoming game at McAndrew Stadium.

Coach Roy Dempsey's squad will be looking to go ahead of .500 for the first time in two weeks, after two straight losses to East Carolina and Arkansas State.

In hopes of adding a passing threat, the players as they made their appearance and said a few words.

Prior to the assembly, fans lined up several deep while people threw confetti from the taller buildings as the Red players and management were paraded around the city in individual cars.

Tony Perez, who has been the object of trade rumors for several years, waved a white cowboy hat to the crowd as he arrived on the square, smiled broadly and held his cigar over his head as he received one of the loudest ovations of the half-hour ceremony.

Johnny Bench, the Series' most valuable player, chanted: "We're No. 1. We're No. 1," as he did during last year's celebration. But the response was not as loud nor as long.

Pete Rose, who gets excited just playing a normal game and even more when he's admitted, "I couldn't get turned on about the World Series this year. I didn't expect it to be as exciting as last year, but that's because of the way we won.

If the players talked about the difference a year made, they also talked about being back in the Square next year, showing that big championship trophy to the crowd.

With the team we have there's no reason why we can't do it next spring," said Rose. "There's the mountain. All we have to do is climb it."

Cincinnati's Series win greeted by subdued fans

By Andy Lippman

Associated Press Writer

CINCINNATI (AP) -- The scene was the same as last year. The crowd was about the same size and they were cheering for the same heroes.

But what a difference a year made Friday when Cincinnati welcomed home their world champions for the second straight time.

Several players noted that some of the excitement had gone, or at least it had reemerged in a new form after a four-game sweep over the New York Yankees.

"This year's crowd is different... like us," said Manager Sparky Anderson. "They're more professional than ever before.

"I'm more thrilled this year than I was last year, but we've learned to express ourselves and it stays inside."

For the Reds, 34,300 fans were more subdued than last year when the Reds "celebrated that dramatic seventh-inning save over the Red Sox to win their first World Series since 1940.

"That first time is always the most exciting and I'll always remember it," said second baseman Joe Morgan. But the second time is just as important, just as a third will be.

"But I'll always remember... the excitement of those seven games."

The Series win solidified Cincinnati's status as the Mount Square - the traditional gathering spot for such celebrations - cheered each of

Salukis runners head to Intercollegiates

By Doug Dorr

Assistant Sports Editor

The SIU cross country team takes its 1-5 season record to Edwardsville Saturday for the Illinois Intercollegiate Championships.

According to SIU head coach Lew Hartzog, "This is gonna be one hell of a cross country race."

But the weather is far from the best balanced field we've ever had for the Illinois Intercollegiates. SIU finished third in the Intercollegiates last year, but has little hope this year of finishing higher than fifth in the field of about 30 teams.

Going into the championship meet, Hartzog favors the University of Illinois, with All-America Craig Virgion, as the team to beat. "They ask question about Illinois being No. top ranked team," said Hartzog of the Illini.

who beat his Salukis 22-39 in the season opener. "I would rate Eastern Illinois as the strongest second with Illinois Chicago Circle and Northern Illinois very close behind."

Hartzog ranks the Salukis fifth, but does not overlook a strong challenge by the Illini. In six games, he has 79-39- 30 Sept. 25 at Normal. Saluki runners finished in the first three spots, but then didn't do much with the third place positions, indicating an overall team effort. The Illini could be tougher for SIU to overcome in a larger meet.

The seven runners SIU taking to the Intercollegiates are: sophomore Mike Sawyer, Paul Craig and Kevin Moore, all Illinois State, and four freshmen Michael Bisasa and Eddy and Andre Herrera.

Hartzog said all the Saluki runners are healthy and primed. "We're ready to go. We're right where we want to be."

Said Hartzog of SIU's season-long dynamic duo of Craig and Sawyer, "I hope they finish in the top ten individually. I would be very pleased if they get in the top five."

"Bisasa is going to surprise some people Saturday," continued Hartzog. "And I've got a feeling that George is going to have a great weekend too."

As an unknown freshman George was selected to the Intercollegiates and came out of nowhere to place fifth in a field of 76 runners.

For the No. 1 individual spot this year, Hartzog noted there is "probably going to be challenge Virgin," said Hartzog of the 1978 Olympian from the University of Illinois.

Despite the gravity of the Illinois Intercollegiates, the Salukis are not taking their sights off their season goal of winning the Valley conference championship. "This meet is obviously important," Hartzog said, "but it still has second billing to the Valley championships in three weeks."

The Intercollegiates have been run since 1968, and have been won by the University of Illinois every year except

20.

In 1972, SIU amazingly placed first, second, third, fourth, and eighth to set a meet scoring record that will almost certainly never be broken. All four SIU runners - Dave Hill, Gerald Craig, Steve Hauenstein, and Gary Dahnke - crossed the finish line hand-in-hand and broke the course record by 33 seconds. The meet Saturday will start at 11 a.m., and will cover five miles.